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SEPTEMBER CHAPELS
. . • • . . . . . . . DR. JAY KESLER

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

President Jay Kesler will set the stage for our new academic year in
his opening chapel message.
This fall, he begins his second year as
President, and will share with us some of his vision, challenge and
expectations for 1986-87.

* * * * * *
A very special couple, Dr. and Mrs. Lester Gerig, will be recognized
during today's chapel service.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

ACADEMIC CONVOCATION

To begin the year with a sense of scholarship, with the leadership
of the Dean of the University, the faculty will present an Academic
Convocation in full academic regalia.
This celebration begins with
a processional and includes performances by the Taylor music groups
and reports on scholarly achievements of the faculty.
There will be
the awarding of an honorary doctorate to Mr. Fred Bock, the compiler
of the hymnal we use in chapel, Hymns for the Family of God.
SPIRITUAL RENEWAL WEEK

MONDAY-FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15-19 . .

Rev~end W~£~am Hybe~ (~ee B~oehUke)

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MR. JAMES R. WIERENGA
"Vav~d:

A Man

Ant~ God'~

Own HeM:t"

Jim Wierenga is the 1986-87 Student Body Presid~nt.
He has served in past years as a Personnel Assistant,
S.A.C. member, Student Senator, and Vice President for
Leadership Services.
Jim is a senior ~1ath Education
major and plans to pursue a master's degree in educ ational administration.

* * * * * *
Th~~

6aU a Chapel Cho~~ w~a be added :to oUk ~ehedu£e.
One
hoUk o6 ~eda w~a be avM£ab£e :to pMtidpa:t~ng ~:tudenu,
and ~:t w~U ~ati~6Y :the "pM:t~e~pa:t~on ~n :the M:t~" gen~a£
eduea:t~on ~e.qu~~emen:t.
FaeuUy and ~:ta66 Me eneoUkaged :to
jo~n :th~~ new g~oup.
ReheM~a~ w~££ be Monday e.ve.n~ng~, 6:30-

8:30,

H~ma~on M~~e Cen:t~,Room

148.

* * * * * *

1986-87.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

COVENANT PLAYERS
Cove.rran.t PJ:.atje.Jt-6:
A traditional sermon with a brand new application.
The tradition is based on first, Christ's method of preaching--parables,
and second, the medieval church, using story-telling prolifically to
communicate to its followers, who could not read or write. Cove.n.an.t
PJ:.ayvr.-6 wi 11 be presenting a sermon through drama---drama chosen specifically for our chapel service! Ancient truths with a modern touch--here is an opportunity for people to see themselves, to examine their
faith in today's world. You will see and enjoy this traditional form
of modern preaching by Cove.n.an.t PJ:.atje.Jt-6. From Los Angeles, this international repertory drama group has, in its eighteen years of operation,
performed in twenty-five countries around the world.
With eightyfive full time touring groups, they have stirred and challenged people
to take a closer look at themselves and the practice of their faith.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
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. . . DR. SCOTT HAFEMANN

(CampU-6

V~-t>~ta~on.

Vay)

Dr. Hafemann joined the Taylor faculty Religion Department in 1985, receiving his DTheol degree that year
from Eberhard-Karls-Universitat Tuebingen, in Tuebingen,
West Germany.
He earned his MA at Fuller Theological
Seminary and his BA at Bethel College.
In 1982-1985
he served as Assistant for Scholarly Affairs, Fulltime Assistant, and Research Assistant at the University
of Tuebingen, W.Germany. In 1981-82, his studies took
him to Jerusalem and Tantur, Israel.
Dr. Hafemann's teaching areas
include:
New Testament Introduction, Exegesis, Theology and History;
Biblical Theology; Greek, Theological German. Scott and his wife
Deb:lra now reside in Upland with their two children.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . TAYLOR WORLD OUTREACH

Taylor World Outreach gives students the opportunity
of "hands on" ministry experiences while they are at
Taylor.
The mandate to "go and make disciples of all
nations .... " can be a reality now for those who desire
an opportunity for God to use them.
T.W.O. includes
the following outreach opportunities:
Discipleship
Coordinators, Lighthouse, Youth Conference, World Christian Fellowship, Community Outreach, and Taylor Christian
Artists. Mrs. Diane Meyer serves as director of T.W.O.
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OcrOBER CHAPELS
~EDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 1

MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3

DR. JAMES EARL MASSEY

"Whe.n Te.mpta.t-<.on Come..-6"
James Earl Massey serves as Dean of the University Chapel
at Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, AL, where he is also University Professor of Religion and Society. · He came to
this post in July 1984, from Anderson School of Theology,
Anderson, IN, where he had served since 1969 as campus
minister and teacher on both the undergraduate and graduate level.
While serving at Anderson, he continued his
· pastorate at the Metropolitan Church of God in Detroit.
In 1977 Dr.
Massey resigned both his pastorate and campus ministry post to assume
· 1eadersh i p as appointed Speaker on "Ctir is t ian Brotherhood Hour," the
international radio broadcast of the Church of God, (Anderson, IN).
He held the radio ministry post from July 1977 through December 1982.
Dr. Massey has been a guest preacher and 1ecturer at more than eighty
colleges, universities and seminaries in the U.S. and abroad.
Heis
the author of sixteen books, including three widely used textbooks,
and more than 500 articles in church magazines and scholarly journals.
Some recent sources which document his career are: Who's Who in Re 1i g-·
ion, _ Who's Who Among Black Americans, Biographical Dictionary of Neg!_Q_
Ministers, and The Writer's Directory.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 6

. . . . . TAYLOR FAMILY CHAPEL

The Taylor Family Chapel is designed to "close the doors" and discuss
in-house issues or concerns. Guests should be encouraged not to attend.
Dr. Richard Stanislaw, Dean of Academic Affairs, will be the featured
speaker, addressing the family as he sees it.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8 . . . . . . . . .

. . SUMMER OF SERVICE CHAPEL

Sometimes, taking that first step to get involved in missions is the
hardest.
During this chapel, you will have the opportunity to learn
first-hand from the students and faculty who took that step this summer.
The wide variety of experiences ranged from child evangelism
in Cyprus, to working in inner-city Philadelphia, to teaching English
in Japan.
This chapel could provide the information you will need,
to consider taking that first big step.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10

DR. JOHN A. HUFFMAN, JR.
"K-i.c.k.o6fl {JOJt PARENTS' WEEKEND"

In 1978 John Huffman assumed the pastorate of the three
thousand member St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church in
Newport Beach, California.
During his tenure, St.
Andrew's has completed a major building program including a new 1400-seat sanctuary. . Dr. ·Huffman serves
as a trustee of Gordan-Conwell Divinity School and
is on the board of directors of Christianity Today
International travel has taken Dr. Huffman
magazine.
to over fifty foreign countries, where he has led study groups which
have met w1th international leaders in business, journalism, education,
religion, and politics.
In 1975 he spent two weeks at the Vatican
in cons~ltation with Roman tatholic leaders . He has studied missions
and international relations in South Africa, Kenya, and Ethiopia, and
ministered in Australia and the Solomon Islands with Wycliffe Bible
Translators.
Most recently .he worked with Dr. Billy Graham in the
Amsterdam 1nternational Conference for Itinerant _Evangelists.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13

. . - INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CHAPEL
Dr. Beulah P. Baker
"CHINA: Le.a.Jr.n-i.n.g Wh-i.fe. Te.a.c.h-i.n.g"

During the summer of 1985 Dr. Beulah Baker led a team
of ten, teaching English fluency and methodology to
120 Chinese teachers of English in Zhengzhou, China.
Although she has traveled extensively (she will lead
the January '87 ENG 233 class to England), this was
the first time Dr. Baker taught non-Americans in their
own culture.
A graduate of Spring Arbor College and Michigan State
University, her academic specialty is modern American literature.
She studied modern poetry under an NEH grant in San Diego and wi 11
read a paper at Be the 1 College this month.
This morning Dr. Baker
will suggest that the best teachers are those who expect to 1earn
the most and are most sensitive to the legitimacy of other cultures.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"The. An.ge.f ;i.n. Ebony"

TAYLOR HERITAGE CHAPEL

President Jay . Kesler will introduce this definitive film biography,
produced during the mid-1950's, of Taylor's most famous student.
There .had been _several written biographies of Sammy Morris (Prince
Kaboo) previously, the most famous one by President Thaddeus Reade.
Reade's biography of thi.s Apostle of Simple Faith, Sammy Morris or
the Spirit Filled Life, sold over 200,000 copies, with the proceeds
and the resulting publicity being the factor that kept the school
aliv~ in the financially strained tl!rn-of-the-_century years.
Come
and enjoy .a small portion of Taylor's rich heritage--an illustration
of the profound effect which _a simple life lived with purpose can
have.

., ,·

. THE . JOYBtLL$

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

A unique handbell choir, the Joybe.f..t-6, twelve boys and girls ranging . in
age from fifteen to twenty-two, live and play and go to schoQl togethe~
on an eighty-acre campus of Melmark, a home and school for menially
and physically handicapped students. Most of the Joybe.f..t-6 have Down's
Syndrome, yet they play beautiful music on a four-octave set of Schulmerich handbells with amazing dexterity. They present a varied program
of handbell selections and vocal solos with hand-sfgning accomp~niment;
The Joybell-6 have performed on TV, with the Brass Ensemble ~f · the ·
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, twice for the Governor of Pennsyl• vania's Inauguration ceremonies, and at the White House Executive .
Staff Christmas Open House.
The Melmark Home, located in Berwyn,
PA, is a non-profit residential facility licensed by the Pennsylvania
Department of Public Welfare for the care and training. of the mentally
retarded. The Melmark School is also a private academi~ school serving
the special educational needs of these residents. The Joybe.f..t-0 c~pture
the hearts of any and every audience, and gently~ open· eyes that have
been closed too long---to the world of the handicapped .
. . . . . . HOMECOMtNt ··cHAPEL

MONDAY, OCTOBER 20
"Name-tJake"- --A :thea.tJr.e-mon:tage

o6

8-i.-tJhop W-ClLi.am Tay.f.M

MR. JOHN WILLETT

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22

"Le-6/.Jort-6 FJtom :the Loave-6"
Born and raised in East Orange, NJ, Pastor John Willett
graduated from Allegheny College, PA with a BA in Sotiology.
In 1966, while serving as a U.S. Navy officer
in San Diego and Long Beach, CA, he and his wife Linda
became Christians through the Bible teaching .ministry
of Pastor Tim LaHaye. After his discharge . from , :_the
Navy, John entered Grace Theological Seminary ·.and grad~
uated with a MDiv degree.
For the next · eleven ;years
he served as Assistant Pastor, then as Associate Pastor· ' of Grace
Brethren Church in Columbus, OH.
In 1984, he was. called ' to Wes1over
Presbyterian Church ( Unaffiliated) in Greensboro, - NC 1 - :where he ':pres.:
ently serves as Senior Pastor.
A rapidly . growing church, Westover
has a misSions program involving the support . of more than ·eigh:ty; miS f,
sionaries and missionary families. Under John's leadership ·westover ·
continues to emphasize missions outreach, both at home and abroad.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

INAUGURATION OF PRESIDENT KESLER
NO CHAPEL SERVICE

MR. MICHAEL MILLS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

"Roc..k. - A Spe.c..-ia.t Re.pOJtt"
Concerned experts say the most powerful influence on
America's 64 million youth is not their parents, church
or school, but Rock Music.
Is it good traditional
American fun or is it the most underestimated Satanic
ordainerl influence in history?
The controversy rages
on. Is there an answer? Millions have heard the Bible's
answer through this nationally recognized documentary,
hosted by Evangelist Michael Mills, president and founder of Research Ministries.
He has devoted years of research into
rock music and its Satanic influence and effect on youth in America
and worldwide.
A nationally known speaker, he has addressed hundreds
of thousands in person and has reached millions by television and
radio with his findings.
Michael has been featured in major newspapers and news segments across America and has been honored by the
V.F.W. as an outstanding spokesman for freedom.
He is a consultant
on the occult and rock violence, with police and news agencies. Come
and listen to his special presentation on our campus.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31

MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL

. . . . . DR. MARK COSGROVE
(Campus Visitation Day)

Dr. Mark Cos grove, Professor and Chairman of the Psychology Department i~ in his 11th year at Taylor.
He holds a BA from Creighton . University and a PhD
in Psychology from Purdue University.
The author
of five books, his latest is The Amazing Body Human:
God's Design for Personhood.
Mark and his wife Jo
Ann are the parents of three sons; Wa 1ker 8, Robert
7, and Preston 5.

NOVEMBER CHAPELS
MONDAY-FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3-7 . . . . . . . . .

WORLD OPPORTUNITIES WEEK

V~. Leon~d Rodg~~ (~ee b~ochUke)

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10 . . . . . . . . . . . .

DR. VERA SCHLAMM

"Can a Ho.f.ocatv.J:t SUkv-i.vOJt FOJtg-i.ve?"

Born in Berlin, Germany, Dr. Schlamm, along with her
family suffered persecution under Hitler because they
were Jewish.
Her family fled to Holland to escape the
Nazi terror, but were captured and sent to concentration
camps, first in Holland and then to Bergen-Belsen in
Miraculously freed, the Schlamms spent two
Germany.
years in Ho 11 and before being a 11 owed to immigrate to
the United States in 1947. Dr. Schlamm attended college
and continued on to medical school, completing her internship at
U.C.L.A., and taking specialty training in Pediatrics at Children's
Hospital of Los Angeles.
She was in private practice in Glendale,
CA from 1949 to 1971, and since then has worked in Child Health Clinics.
Sharing her testimony of how she came to know her Messiah has
become the focus of Dr. Schlamm's life. Her life story is depicted
in the book Pursued, co-authored by Bob Friedman. An updated version
has recently been published by Regal.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 . . . . . . . .
"Ho.f.-i.ne~. ~

MR. DUMITRU DUDUMAN

and :the P~ec-i.otv.> T-<.me We Me Uv-i.ng"

A Bible courier, who states he has smuggled 300,000 Bibles into the
U.S.S.R. from his native Romania, will describe his brutal treatment
at the hands of Securitate, the Romanian Secret Service.
Dumitru,
who speaks through an interpreter, will describe how he was expelled
from his country last year, fled to Italy, and then to the United
States.
He now lives in Fullerton, CA with his wife , Maria.
His
expulsion was the government's last recourse to stop him from smuggling the bibles which he obtained from U.S., German and Dutch missionaries.
He will tell of the constant battling between atheists
and Christians in Russia and Romania. The atheists, tied to the Communist governments, fear the power faith can give those who are oppressed. His is a remarkable story!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 . . . .

REV. ROBERT R. GRIFFIN

"Sanctit) i.ed Sex -i.n a P.f.ay-T-i.me Soc-i.e:ty"

Pastor Bob Griffin is in his si xth year at Taylor University.
As
counselor and friend of students, he will discuss the all-important
topic of managing our sexuality, "one of God's greatest gifts."

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

MR . JOHN C. RANKIN

"The. G.i..n:t o6 Ufie. , The. G.i.. 6:t o6 Cho.i..c.e."
"A B.i..buc.a£ PVt.-6pe.c.:t.i..ve. on Ma.:t:t.Vt. -6 o6 AboJttion"

John Rankin earned his BA from Denison University and
his MDiv from Gordan-Conwell Theological Seminary.
He served in pastoral ministry for four and one-half
years, prior to founding the New England Christian Action
Council, December 1983. With the NECAC he has taught
seminars and addressed many thousands through public
forums and debates on college campuses, concerning abortion.
His principal concern is to view the abortion
controversy in light of the Gospel, not to "bend" the
Gospel to fit some political agenda, but to articulate the abo r ti on
issue in light of the Gospel and public policy. The NECAC has sponsored many public marches, and John has personally communic ate d with
Jo hn and his
dozens of New England's leading pro-choice leaders .
wife Nancy live with their three sons in Gloucester , Massachu s etts .

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. ROBERT E. SCHWAB
"The. Ch!t.i..-6:t.i..a.n .i..rt :the. Se.c.ul.a.Jt Ma.Jtk.e.:tpl.a.c.e."
Robert E. Schwab received a PhD in Chemical Engineering
from the University of Missouri -Rolla, in 1975. Since
that time he has been employed by Caterpillar Inc.,
a manufacturer of earthmoving equipment and diesel engines. He has held a variety of positions for the com pany, including chemical testing supervisor and corpor ate environmental engineer.
Currently, he is a Senior
Development Engineer with the Computer Integrated Manu facturing Technology Department.
His responsibilities
include modeling and simulating of manufacturing systems .
While in college, Bob was involved with InterVarsity Christian Fell owship and continues that involvement by speaking at IVCF event s and
serving at Urbana conventions.
He is currently serving as Dea n of
the Computer Track of I VCF' s Marketplace '86, which will be held in
Chicago at the end of this year.
Bob resides in Peor i a , Illin ois
and he is a championship racquetball player and instructor .

DR. STANLEY BALLARD

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

1986-87

"Enab.fenen:t FO!C. :the W-i.U o6 God"
Dr. Stanley Ballard is chairman of the Psychology Department at Cedarville College, and is a licensed psychologist in the state of Ohio.
The purpose of the Psychology Department at Cedarville is "To facilitate growth in every dimension of life; spiritual, emotional, interpersonal.
This is done in view of a distinctive Biblical basis."
Dr. Ballard earned his PhD in counseling psychology and MS in clinical
psychology from North Texas State University. He is an ordained minister and served five years in this capacity before his appointment
at Cedarville.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MR. ROBERT V. GORTNER
"Loyalty, Obed-ie.nc.e. and HonOJc.--BMed on :the F-ikm Foundat-ion"

A

Chairman of the Business, Accounting, and Economics
Department, Bob Gortner joined the Taylor faculty in
July, 1980, and last year he was named "Professor of
the Year."
He ho 1ds BS and MBA degrees from Drexe 1
University.
Previous appointments:
Lieutenant, USNR;
Certified Management Consultant, with 18 years ex perience in various manufacturing management positions;
manager and senior manager in the management consulting
department of Price Waterhouse & Company for 11 years;
adjunct instructor for Rochester Institute of Technology, Drexel U. and
Union Community College.
Bob is the author of a recent 1y pub 1 is hed
article in Christianity Today, "Needed: Christian Tigers" . The following quotation might well be his watchword for the BAE Department
of Taylor: "The. WO!C..fd nee.d-6 'ChJr.-iJ.Juan ugM-6' who c.an c.omb-ine. :tough
m-ind-6 and wMm heM:t-6 -in J.Juc.h a way :that :they c.an be. ChJr.-iJ.Juan, c.ompe.:tent, c.ompeu:t-ive., c.M-ing--and J.Juc.c.eJ.JJ.J6uL
And 6M:thM deve.fopmen:t
and pkomouon o6 :th-i-6 c.hal.fenge and keJ.Jpon-6-i.b-i..e.-i.:ty J.Jhou.fd be en:thUJ.J-iMUc.al.fy pMJ.Jued by :the ChJr.-i.J.Juan ac.adem-ic. c.ommun-i:ty."
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL
A service of Praise and Thanksgiving will be presented. Leading the
service will be the Taylor Ringers and the Taylor Chamber Orchestra.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
"Be. joy6u£. a&ay-6, pl(arJ a:t al£. :t-i.me.-6, be :thank.6u£. -in aU
c.-ikc.umJ.J:tanc.e-6.
Th-i.-6 -i.J.J what God wan:t-6 o6 you, -in yaM
.e.-i6e. -in ChJr.-i.J.J:t Je.J.JU-6."

',,.

s

DR. LAREAU LINDQUIST

"Be a. BaAn.abM"
BARNABAS INTERNATIONAL . . . evangelical, interdenominational, and inter-national . . . was organized in June of
this year. BARNABAS strives to serve multip le mission
organizations, teach and encourage overseas missions'
staffs, recruit Christ f ans for global ministries, feed
and equip world leadership, introduce students to
wor l dwide opportunities, and buil~ the church of Christ.
Dr. Lareau Lindquist, well-known expository teacher and
preacher, is the founder and executive director of
BARNABAS. He has had twenty-one- years in pastoral ministry within
the Evangelical Free Church of America. Dr. Lindquist is the immediate past president of the Institute of Holy Land Studies in Jerusalem.
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 . . . . . . .

J,.·

. . . . DR . LARRY HEL YER

"M-i.-6?.>-i.on. ImpM-6-i.bf.e"
Dr. Larry Helyer earned his PhD in New Testament at Fuller Theological
Seminary in 1979 and was appointed Assistant Professor of Religion
at Taylor.
In 1984, he became Associate Professor.
Dr. Helyer is
the author of many published articles, his special interests being:
Biblical Theology, Old and New Testament Exegesis, Near Eastern Ar ch aeology and Geography, Jewish History and Culture.
He has chosen
as his text for today Hebrews 2:10-18.
-:"_,..-
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 8 .

-~

• I:;_•

. . . . . . SCIENCE CHAPEL

Vk. ChaAf.e?.> Webbek
"Ex.pek-i.men.:U Tha.t Shouf.dn.'t Be Von.e"

~
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Dr. Char le s L. Webber is an Associate Professor of
Physiology at the Loyola University Stritch School
of Medicine.
Dr. Webber is a neurophysiologist who
has authored over forty scientific papers and abstracts.
After graduating cum laude from Taylor in 1969 as a
-.. chemistry major, he earned his PhD in physiology from
Loyola University Str itch School of Medicine. He then
spent two years at the Max-Planck-Institute in Germany as a postdoctoral fellow before being invited to return to Stritch as part of
the faculty.
Dr. Webber's thesis will be that we may be i"Ylcurring
huge debts in the spiritual and ethical areas of our lives at the
_ hands of researchers who barge ahe_ad with less than pure motives.
He will comment on experiments that tamper with the very nature of
man and the practice of quoting data obtained from abusive experiments
that never should have been conducted.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10

DR. TIMOTHY SHARP

"SVtv-£c.e.

o6 LU>-60M and CaJLoU"

The Chri5tmas Service of Lessons and Carols is a longstanding tradition
of Kings Co 11 ege that is mode 1ed by many churches and schools in the
United States. The service combines Christmas readings from scripture,
hymns, and carols, in a service of wor_ship.
The congregation will
participate in singing hymns and carols along with various music department ensembles.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12

CHRISTMAS CHAPEL

by DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
The Christmas Chapel has become a Taylor tradition of Christmas celebration.
Music
Department ensembles will lead the congregation in
celebrating the joy of the season.
This festive chapel will again
feature the Taylo r Concert Band as they play in the annuo. l favorite
II

S.f.e.-£gh R-£de." .

j

·~

·-

--=-

thVte. appe.aJLe.d w-£th th~ ange..f. a mu.f.t-£tude. o6 the. he.ave.n.f.y ho-6t p~o.-£-6-£ng God, and -6ay-£ng,
"G.f.OJr.y to God -£n the. h-£ghe.-6t, and on e.aJLth pe.ac.e.
among me.n w-£th whom He. -£-6 p.f.e.Me.d . "
And~ -6udde.n.f.y

-Luke 2:13-14

HAVE A BLESSED CHRISTMAS!
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Ja.nua.Jt!f, 1987
10:45- 11:15 a.m.

JANUARY 7

DR. TIMOTHY SHARP and
SELECTED STUDENTS
"MendelJ.>J.>ohn'-6 EUja.h"
oka.tok~o w~ll be J.>ung, a.long w~th J.>Ck~p-

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9

DR. HERBERT NYGREN and
DR. LARRY HELYER

"A Veba.te"
Voe-6

.c:
~

pkopheey kela.te to modeJtn IJ.>ka.el?

MONDAY, JANUARY 12
A poweA6ul 6.{lm on the
peAJ.>on.
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14
"Mq Fa.vM~te

-- .

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
Pa.J.>tok, Un~on Cha.pel

Th~ng

. . ~ . . . . . NEW FACULTY FOCUS
a.nd Mq Fa.vM~te Text"

U~ted Method~J.>t

B~bUea.l ExpoJ.>~t~on

. . MR. GREGG PARRIS
ChUkeh a.t Vunk~kk.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19 . . . . . . . . . . .
"The C.l[e-6t on the Wa.ve"

MANDATE 87
1

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 . . . . . . . . . . . DR. PAUL HOUSE
"Ove_.l[c.om-lng M-ld-Te_.l[m FeM-6 11
Text: Jo-6hua. 1:1-9

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 . . . . . . . . .

PRESIDENT JAY KESLER

MONDAY, JANUARY 26 . . . . . . . . . . . REV. JACK CHAPIN
M-ldwe-6t Repke-6enta.t-c:ve, NAM (No.l[th An.l[-ic.a. M-l-6-6-ion}
"The MU-6Um WMld: OuJt Mode_.l[n ]e_.![-(c.ho"

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 . . . . . . TAYLOR CHRISTIAN ARTISTS

FEBRUARY CHAPELS

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

MR. DANIEL VAN NESS

Daniel W. Van Ness, an attorney and expert in the field
of criminal justice, is president of Justice Fellowship,
a Washington, D.C. based organization promoting reforms
in the criminal justice system.
The nonprofit group
was formed in 1983 by Charles Colson and Prison Fellowship; it is an affiliate of Prison Fellowship Ministries. Justice Fellowship engages in state and federal
lobbying, and in education campaigns to raise public
awareness of the need for criminal justice reform.
The organizations's immediate goal is to reduce prison overcrowding
by increasing alternative punishments, such as restitution and community service for nonviolent offenders. Mr. Van Ness and his wife,Brenda,
live in Arlington, Virginia. He is the author of Crime and Its Victims:
What We Can Do, published in 1986 by InterVarsity Press.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

MINORITY STUDENT ORGANIZATION CHAPEL

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TAYLOR FAMILY CHAPEL
Pastor Bob Griffin will lead us in a prayer chapel in preparation for
Renewal Week. As difficult as most of us find the discipline of prayer, it is our highest privilege and opportunity. "You have not because
you ask not."
MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9-13

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16

SPIRITUAL RENEWAL WEEK

. . OR. BURNETTE SHILLING with
"CHILDREN OF THE LIGHT"

Bur Shilling of Winebrenner Theological Seminary, again brings to our
campus his own message combined with the music ministry of "Children
of the Light."
These young people from the Findlay, Ohio area high
school Campus Life Clubs, Youth for Christ, demonstrate in their singing the freshness and excitement of lives committed to Jesus Christ.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . LIGHTHOUSE '87 CHAPEL
Lighthouse '87 has recently returned from a month of ministry in Nassau,
Bahamas. Come hear their story and consider being a part of Lighthouse
1988. It could change your life!
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20
. MR. HAMAN CROSS, JR.
Once again the Minority Student Organization brings to our Chapel/Auditorium the very dynamic Pastor Haman Cross, Jr., who is the founder
and pastor of the Rosedale Park Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23

MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25
SUMMER OF SERVICE CHAPEL
Summer of Service - Does God want me to invest my summer in a missions
experience? This is a tough question asked by many Taylor students.
This chapel is designed to give you information on the many opportun ities available through T.W.O. and to help you in choosing a particular
ministry for your summer of '87.
If you cannot serve in missions
this summer, the chapel will expand your horizons on our world in
need and the variety of opportunities available as you plan your
future.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 . . . . . . .

MINORITY STUDENT ORGANIZATION CHAPEL

1986-87
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MARCH CHAPELS
MONDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 2-6 • • . • • MARRIAGE, FAMILY and SINGLENESS WEEK
Vav~d

MONDAY, MARCH 9

and

K~~n M~~ l~~~ bkoeh~~)

..•....•••.....

YOUTH CONFERENCE CHAPEL

Youth

Con6~~ne~ provides that important blend of fun, fellowship
and Biblical challenge that is needed in working with high school
students.
We hope this chapel will demonstrate that blend and give
you a glimpse of the joy of serving Christ through this ministry.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11 • • • . • . . . . • . . • ••

TAYLOR FAMILY CHAPEL

Tay.f.M Famay

Chap~.f-6 were created to address on-campus issues.
As
some have said lately, "It's family time!" President Jay Kesler will
speak to us, giving his perspective of an in-house area of concern.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13

• • . . . • • . • . • . . • • • . • MRS. ADDIEL WYATT

Th~ M-i.nMay Student Okgan~zaUon brings to our chapel stage this
morning Mrs. Addiel Wyatt, Chicago businesswoman and co-pastor of the
Vernon Park Church of God of Chicago.

MONDAY, MARCH 16 • • • . . . . . • • • • . . • • . DR. CHARLES PALMGREN
Nat~onal A66~k~ I~t~tut~, sponsored

by the Washington D.C. Taylor
Club, annually brings to our campus Christians in high leadership
positions in government, business, service and other agencies in
our nation's capital.
This year's guest is Dr. Charles Palmgren,
VP for Staff Services for a unique social service called CITIES IN
SCHOOLS.
Dr. Palmgren, an Episcopal priest, holds BA and MA degrees
from Drake University, and the PhD from Union Graduate School.

I~EDNESDAY,

MARCH 18 • . . • . . . . • . . • • . . • . .

DR. C. K. ZHANG

Th~ Chk~~~an Co.f..f.~g~ Co~okt~um L~et~~ for 1987 is Dr. C.K. Zhang of

China.

He will be visiting our campus for two days.

FRIDAY, MARCH 20 . . . . • . . . • • . . •

MUSIC/WORSHIP EASTER CHAPEL

APRIL CHAPELS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1

. . . LAMPOST THEATRE CO.

Entvrta-i.nme.nt that -6at-i.-66-(M the. -6ou.t. ••• WOJc.d-6 that 6e.e.d the. -6p-i.Jc.-i.t! ••••
Lamp0-6t The.atJc.e. is an outt·each of Iowa Christian Theatre and is composed of Christians of several denominations united by their love
for Jesus Christ and their desire to spread the gospel through the
theatrical arts.
Since their formation in 1980, I. C. T. troups have
performed in colleges, prisons, youth rallies, churches and coffee
houses in twenty-seven states, ministering in drama, mime and testimony.
These eager young Christians want you to know you are not alone in
the struggle of life. Come - enjoy, and let the message change your
life.

FRIDAY, APRIL 3

. .:-·~'

. . . . • DR. JAY KESLER
CAMPUS VISITATION VAY

A warm welcome is extended to our visiting prospective students and
their parents.
We are happy to have President Jay Kesler give our
message today.
MONDAY, APRIL 6

. . . DR. WIN CORDUAN
"OUJc. LOJc.d-6, the. Ph-i.Li.-6t-i. ne.-6"

Dr. Win Corduan is in his tenth year of teaching at
Taylor. In addition to his academic pursuits, he enjoys
playing the guitar and biking.
He has one wife, two
sons, two cats, and a highly variable number of tropical
fish.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8 . .

-

.

TAYLOR HERITAGE CHAPEL
HonoJc.-i.ng HAZEL CARRUTH

President Jay Kesler recounts the challenging instruct i on and inspirationa1 1ne of one who has taught many Taylor alumni 0nd current staff
~embers.
Hazel Carruth is Emeritus Professor of English.

<
~

MR. MIKE NELSON

YOUTH CONFERENCE
"V-i.-6c.oveJr. H-i.-6 Love"
This year's Youth Conference brings yet another exciting weekend of
fellowship between high school students from all over the midwest
and Taylor University students.
Back by popular demand from last
year's Youth Conference, Mike Nelson will be the featured speaker
during Y.C. '87. Mike's pastoral work has included discipling young
people as well as ministering within the Nashville music industry.
Mi ke will be moving from Ravenscrest Chalet in Colorado back to Nashville to pioneer a new ministry fo r youth pastors, ~The Barnabas Project.~
He is a member of ~Torchbearers~ and also serves as an evangelist for Youth for Christ .
MONDAY, APRIL 13
President Jay Kesler will speak to us, addressing an area of
concern for our campus.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
REV. DR. ARLENE H. CHURN
The Rev. Dr. Ar 1ene H. Churn is pastor of the Cathedra 1 of Faith Bapt i st Church of Camden, New Jerse.v. Our Minority Student Organization
is honored to present this outstanding speaker for today's chapel.

EASTER BREAK ....
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL
A service of worship and praise to be presented by the Music Department.

FRIDAY, APRIL 24

. . . . . . MR. ELIOT WIGGINTON

In 1966, Eliot Wigginton, straight out of Cornell University, returned
to Raban County, GA, where he had been partly raised, to face a group
of 155 bored and hostile ninth and tenth grade English students.
Wigginton turned this situation into what has been called one of the
most dramatically successful high school projects in the nation.
A magazine was born- "Foxfire"- a publication that focuses on the
practical knowledge and customs of the Appalachian natives. "Foxfire"
has grown into six nationally distributed books, all put together
by students.
The program now inc 1udes not on 1y the magazine, but
a television production division, a music division, environmental
division, photography division, radio division and a publishing company.
All projects in the divisions are developed and produced by the students under the guidance of advisors who are emp 1oyed and paid by
the students through the Foxfire Fund, Inc., a non-profit organization.
1

l

MONDAY, APRIL 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"J oWtn.e.y Out: Wal.k.-i n.g W-ith J e./..t.u.J"

DR. DAN YUTZY

Dr. Dan Yutzy chose Luke 24 as his text for today' s
chapel. The Emmaus story from this chapter illustrates
or illuminates many of our own parochialisms and the
need for a visitation of the Master to set things in
perspective.
Dr. Yutzy, head of Taylor's Sociology
Department, cant i nues to be active preaching and conducting Bible teaching, seminars, retreats, etc. on
our campus, nearby, and farther afield .
. . . . . . . REV. ROBERT R. GRIFFIN
"Oh Shuc.k./.. - No S-imple. An./..WVt/..? 11
Pastor Bob Griffin will invite us to look at a few mysteries of life
with him. What do we do when faced with a paradox in Biblical truth
and life?
Do we "Wait on the Lord .. • " or "press on to the mark of
the high calling"? Serving as University Chaplain,
counselor
and
friend of students, Bob is in his sixth year at Taylor.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29

MAY CHAPElS
FRIDAY, MAY 1

. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . COACH PAUL PATTERSON
(Campus Visitation Day)

"Ath.teti.c.-6 Mom a. ChJr.-i.-6ti.a.n Pvr.-6pec.uve"
Paul Patterson has been basketball coach at Taylor
for eight years.
This year the Taylor Trojans were
District 21 champions and advanced to the second round
of the NAIA nationals.

DR. OFIRA SELIKTAR
MONDAY, MAY 4
"The M.a.b- I-6f(a.e.e-i. Con6.f.-i.c.t -i.n the Ught o6 the Sc.f(-i.ptWle-6:
the B-i.b.t-i.c.a..t Pvr.-6pec.uve-6 on WM_ a.nd Pea.c.e"
Ofira Seliktar was born in the USSR, educated at the Hebrew University
. of Jerusalem (BA in Political Science, 1969) and the University of
Strathclyde, Glasgow, Great Britain (PhD in 1973). Dr. Seliktar currently teaches Political Science at the University of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphia.
Her teaching experience includes: University of
Haifa, Texas A&M University, Air Force Academy/Israel Defence Force,
and Drexel University.
She served as consultant, BDM Corp., applied
Military Intelligence in Washington DC.
Dr. Seliktar is the author
of many published articles, reports, and convention papers. Her latest
published book is New Zionism and the Foreign Policy System of Israel,
1986.
A book in preparation is entitled Looking at an Everchanging
World: The Psychology of Political Risk Analysis.
Dr. Seliktar is
fluent _ in four languages: Hebrew, German, Russian and Polish.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 - . . · . .

MUSIC/WORSHIP CHAPEL

Requ-iem
by Ga.bf(J.el Fa.Wle
Taylor University's Chapel Choir will sing the cantata, Requiem, as
- the campus community is led in a service of reflection on life, death,
and eternal life. The Chapel Choir is in its first year of work under
the direction of Timothy Sharp. Dr. Frederick Shulze will accompany
the cantata.

FRIDAY, MAY 8 . . . . . . . .

. . DR. CHRISTIAAN BARNARD
.

Christiaan N. Barnard, MD, PhD, performed the first
successful transplant of a heart from one human to
another on December 3, 1967, at Groote Schuur Hospital
in Cape Town, South Africa.
In the 17 years since
that first transplant, Dr. Barnard and his associates
in Cape Town have transplanted 71 human hearts.
Dr.
Barnard was also a pioneer in the concept of intensive
care nursing of patients following major surgical procedures.
A native of Beaufort West, South Africa,
Dr. Barnard graduated from the University of Cape Town Medical School.
He was awarded a Dazian Foundation Bursary for two years of study
in the U.S. He spent these years at the University of Minnesota where
he and his colleagues worked on refining the heart lung machine
and researched open heart procedures.
Today, Dr. Barnard serves as
distinguished consultant and scientist in residence for the Oklahoma
Heart Center at Baptist Medic a l Center, Oklahoma City.
Dr. Barnard
considers his greatest accomplishments the life-saving open heart
operations he and members of his surgical team performed in Cape Town.
MONDAY, MAY 11

. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . RECOGNITION CONVOCATION

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13

PRESIDENT JAY KESLER

FRIDAY, MAY 15 • • • • • . • • • . . • • • • • •

TAYLOR WORLD OUTREACH

COMMISSIONING CHAPEL
Many of your classmates are going to be serving various parts of the
world this summer. The mandate to "Go and make disciples of all nations ... " is going to become a reality for them as they go forth to
spread the Good News. Join with us as we prayerfully commission the
students, staff, and faculty who will be serving Christ this summer
through a short-term mission experience.
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Summer Chapels
1987

Taylor University
Carruth Recital Hall
Hermanson Music Center
10:45 - 11:15 a.m.

"LIFE TRANSFORMING TEXTS"
SUMMER SESSION
THURSDAY, MAY 28 . . • . .

. . . . . . . . JAY KESLER
Luke. 9:18-25
"Follow Me"

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 . . . . .

. . DALE SLOAT

John 1:14
"Monologue. - VJ.aiogue - U6e Involvement"

THURSDAY, JUNE 4 . . .

. . JULIE YOUNG
HebJr.ew!.l 12: 1- 73
"An AwkwaJr.d P.{lgJr.J.mage"

TUESDAY, JUNE 9

. . . . GARY NEWTON
11 Pete.Jr. 1: 1- 11
"GJr.owth J.n the Knowledge o6 God"

*THURSDAY, JUNE 11 .

. . JOE BURNWORTH
HebJr.ew!.l 4:14-16

TUESDAY, JUNE 16

. . . JOEL WHITE
(Greater Europe Mission in AUSTRIA)

THURSDAY, JUNE 18

BEULAH BAKER

Eccle!.l.i.Mte!.l 9:16 - "W.i.!.ldom .i.!.l bette.Jr. than !.ltltength."

"God'!.l Math"

* Chapel will be held in Nussbaum Science Building - Room 103.

SUMMER SESSION II
TUESDAY, JUNE 23

. . HERBERT NYGREN

*THURSDAY, JUNE 25

RICHARD STANISLAW
p-6ai.m6 79 : 10

TUESDAY, JUNE 30 . .

JAY KESLER
II

Co~~nth~an-6

6M

"MoUvat~on-6

5:7-75
Svrv~c.e"

THURSDAY, JULY 2

ALICE JACKSON
Heb~ew-6

12:5-77

TUESDAY, JULY 7

. . . . . CONNIE LIGHTFOOT

THURSDAY, JULY 9 . . . . .

Galat~an-6

5:73-15

"Lead by

Lov~ng"

. . . . . . ROBERT GRIFFIN
3:7-16
P~e-6ent ... And the Be-6t ~-6 Yet to Come"

Ph~~pp~an-6

"Blr.ok.en PMt ..• BJr.~ght

*TUESDAY, JULY 14

JESSICA ROUSSELOW

MMk. 9:24 - "I do

"PMadox.:

be~eve;

Pvra

M

help my

u.nbe~e6."

Po-6-6~b~~ty"

*THURSDAY, JULY 16

. MARY KAY NUGENT
P-6alm-6 779:77

*TUESDAY, JULY 21

SUMMER HONORS PROGRAM

*THURSDAY, JULY 23

. . . . GEORGE GLASS
Ph~~pp~an-6

7:9-77

"So What'-6 Nex.t?"

*Chapel will be held in Nussbaum Science Building - Room 103

